
cal mission. It was concentrated on the com plete excavation o f the temple and the settle
m ent and publishing the decoration and inscriptions o f the temple.

In the article “Lessons from the U pper Egyptian temple o f e l-Q aľa” (pp. 168-178), 
Claude Traunecker deals w ith the history, architecture and research o f the temple at el- 
Q aľa  in U pper Egypt built in the Rom an Period as well as the intrepretation and ico
nography of some deities preserved in the decoration o f  the temple.

In the paper titled “Slaughtering the crocodile at Edfu and Dendera” (pp. 179-203), 
Penelope Wilson devotes her attention to one o f the most frequent and important scenes 
occurring on the walls o f the temples at Edfu and Dendera. She presents the translations 
and analyses o f the series o f texts accom panying these temple scenes as well as the list 
o f Egyptian term s used for “crocodile” .

In his contribution titled “A painting o f the gods o f  Dakhla in the temple o f  Ismant 
el-K harab” (pp. 204-215), O laf E. K aper deals w ith some deities represented on the 
walls o f the temples discovered in the D akhla Oasis in recent decades. The decoration 
program of these temples is discussed in the context o f the local cult topography and 
occurrence o f  some deities in the Roman period scenes.

John Baines concentrates his attention on the temples from the Early and Graeco- 
Roman Periods o f  Egyptian history. B ased on the archaeological and w ritten records, 
his essay “Temples as symbols, guarantors, and participants in Egyptian civilization” 
(pp .216-241) discusses the relationship between temples and kingship and deals w ith 
the development and significance o f the temples in their social context.

The book under review consisting o f  collected studies is a very inform ative and 
valuable volume appreciated by the scholars interested in ancient Egyptian temples, but 
available also for those dealing with the architecture and religion o f the ancient Egyp
tians.

Dušan M agdolen

T a k á c s ,  Gábor: Etymological D ictionary o f  Egyptian. Volume One: A Phonological In 
troduction. Brill -  Leiden, Boston, Köln 1999. ISBN 90-04-11539-0; Handbook o f O ri
ental Studies, Dept. 1, Tome 48, ISSN 0169-9423, 471 pp.

Compiling an etymological dictionary certainly requires monumental and toilsom e 
work. We have seen recently the first part o f  such a work, the objective o f which is to 
summarize the results o f the com parison o f  the Old Egyptian language w ith related lan
guage families spread in a great part o f  Africa and the Middle East. The dictionary will 
probably please all those who are oriented to historical linguistics.

The underlying book starts w ith a b rie f  review  o f the developm ent o f historical 
egyptology and Afro-Asiatic comparative studies, mentioning contributions o f  the par
ticular authors.

The following chapter contains a detailed classification o f the Afro-Asiatic language 
family (with several variants o f Semitic classification).

Another chapter tackles the problem o f the position o f Egyptian w ithin Afro-Asiatic 
and among African languages with a list o f  possible lexical isoglosses and touches the 
question o f the Egyptian homeland.

Following is the largest chapter that is dedicated to the consonant correspondences 
between Egyptian and Semitic and other A fro-A siatic branches. Egyptian consonants
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are dealt w ith in separate sub-chapters arranged in the traditional order o f the Egyptian 
alphabetical signs. Each sub-chapter contains num erous examples o f  Egyptian words 
with their Afro-Asiatic parallels. The chapter is closed with the tables o f consonant cor
respondences and a discussion o f several phonological problems.

The subsequent part of the book is dedicated to occasional consonant correspondences.
In the final parts o f the Introduction, the author discusses incompatibility, suggests 

possible rules o f assimilation and dissim ilation and finally gives a survey o f the alterna
tive schools o f Egyptian phonology (neuere Komparatistik).

Unfotunately, a review does not grant m e enough space for remarks on every single 
remarkable item in the Introduction. W hat attracts me most in the book are the Egyp- 
tian-Semitic relations. To the asserted phonem ic correspondences between those two I 
m ust note that some alleged Egyptian-Sem itic correspondences are identical w ith the 
Semitic renderings of Egyptian phonemes. Especially interesting are the following:

Egyptian Semitic correspondence 
(G. Takács, adapted)

Eg. borrowings into Sem. 
(J.E. Hoch, 1994)

s *s, *š, *t %  *š, *š
t *t, *t *t *d *t
d *d, *t (rarely also *d?) *d, %  *t
š *s *š, *t, *š
d *s, *z, *d *s, *z, *d, *d

Semitic Egyptian correspondence 
(G. Takács, adapted)

Sem. borrowings into Eg. 
(J.E. Hoch, 1994)

*š s š, s
*t s s, š
*z d d, i
*ď z (rarely also *d?) t, d
*s s t
*s d ď
*z z ď
*t t t, t, d
*t t, d d, t, d
*d d d, t, r
*s š s, š
*d d d

I intentionally left out some reflexes, e.g. three different ď s  in Egyptian.
As can be seen in the first table, the Egyptian t is a regular reflex o f the Afro-Asiatic 

*i and *i (Semitic *i and *i). The same holds true for the Egyptian d  A t the same time, 
Semitic languages render both Egyptian t  and d  w ith 4 d, and t  This means that some 
words that are regarded as cognates can be actually borrowings.

Similarly, many cases o f Eg. d =  Sem. *s = A A  *[c :] could be borrowings, mostly 
from Egyptian to Semitic, especially if  the respective roots contain only one strong con
sonant. Such cases are, e.g., wo, nbdbd, nd, rwd, o3J (early loans, before OEg. *r > OEg. 
3/ ) ,  d3r, d b c, df, and di. My special attention was attracted by the word dndr.w [< *c. 
n d l]  “N am e einer au f dem  Schlitten  ziehberen B arke” ~ Ar. sandal- "Boot, flache
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Barke”. I am  a com plete layman in navigation, but m y idea o f a “flache Barke” has al
ways been as something that can be used on  lakes or w ater streams which are not exact
ly superfluous in Sinai and the Arabic peninsula. The only Arabs (or their relatives) in
volved in navigation have lived in southern Arabia and they have had to do w ith an 
ocean and certainly have used ships with a  keel (cf. the well-known dhows).

As it is im possible to com m ent on everything, I rather focused on the arguments 
against alternative Old Egyptian phonologies which are closely connected to the ques
tion o f consonant compatibility.

Chapter six begins with the table o f incompatibilities as taken over from Roquet and 
Käm m erzell which contains m odifications by the author. The modifications consist of 
adding a possibility o f certain combinations (every note is followed by m y comment):
-  bl in bin “Hund”.

If  the Berber connection and a possible origin o f f i n  s  do not prove to be right, it 
m ight be an onomatopoetic word, especially when it also means “bellen”, confer En
glish bow-wow, etc.

-  fs  in fsj “to cook” .
See J. E. Hoch, 1994, p. 430 on a possible conditioned variation between /p/ and /f/ 
in the borrowings from Semitic languages and in Egyptian o f the Old Kingdom and 
in native words, particularly in the w ord  for “to cook” .

-  °q in c3q  [unless < * c3q  ] “bleich w erden (vom G esicht)” .
In m y dictionaries found under c3o (Hannig: New Egyptian variant d).

-  z i in ztj “(a noun)”, further in ztj “N ubia” and z3t.i ~  z3i “Teil eines Gebäudes” . 
According to Beinlich ztj “Substantiv in Zaubertext” . If we consider the early varia
tion 5  in writing, could it not be identical with s3tj “ein Zauberw ort”?
Eg. ztj “Nubia” is a  name o f a foreign country and need not be a native Egyptian 
word.
According to Hannig z3 tw  “Fussbodenplatten”, cf. s3 tw  (z3tw ) “Erdboden; Fuss- 
boden, etc.”

-  in z cj  “to trem ble” .
In Hannig s c3 y  ( s cy )  (written with s-). Could it be derived from  an (unattested?) root 
identical w ith ct “schütteln (Knochen)?. For c3 ~  Cť see, e.g. ccn m  ~  °3mw “eine 
Pflanze” (?).

-  sh  in sh3  “satt werden”, swhj “brüllen, rühm en”.
A lthough I have not found whj with a  similar m eaning, I think the w ord could be a 
derivative from  one o f such un iversal interjections as Eg. h y  “Jauchzen”, h yh y  
“jubeln” .

-  k s  in ks  “to pour”, k3s “Kush”.
The second word is a name o f a country, that is, uncertain.

-  g l in g i~ g t . i  “K asten” (or NEg. g i<  lftE gg3w .i “chest, box”).
Eg. gi is a N ew Egyptian word and can  really com e from g3w.i “K asten” .

-  gh  in gnh.i “star” .
In Egyptian, g  and h  never occur in absolute sequence, so I am inclined to doubt of 
the nativeness o f the word.

-  h l  in hl “schälen, enthülsen (von Früchten)”.
In Hannig, the only two words w ith hi are m arked as borrowings. Concerning the 
Cushitic support, I do not believe in the correspondence o f Eg. h  ~  Cu. k.

-  hh  in hnwh  “Pinzette, kleine Zange” .
Very exceptional (according to the author, as well).
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The following com binations occur only once and represent, in my opinion, some
w hat doubtful evidence:
-  ft in wtx “to beget” .
-  ta in two “Art Schurz” .
-  tg in twg “Art Kleid” .
-  dz in d3z “als ein Zubehör der Bogensehne”.
-  hi in hti “(Flachs, Papyrus etc.)
-  hzj “schwach, gering (sein)” .

In the chapter dealing with “neuere K om paratistik”, the author m entions Rössler’s 
attem pt to justify the dental character o f OEg. cby the incompatibility of OEg. cand £ d, 
z  and asks: “But shouldn’t we then reinterpret OEg. g too as a dental stop because the 
sequences of OEg. gt, gd, g c, gz, tg, zg do not occur?” This argument loses m uch of its 
pow er if w e consider the fact that Hebrew  lacks the combinations o f gt, tg, kt, tk, qt, tq 
and Arabic prohibits tg, gt, tg, gt, tq, tq, tk, tk, kt, sg, sk, and gs. The Arabic c readily 
com bines with anything except for g, h, c, h, ', and h, while the Egyptian cdoes not oc
cur with the dentals (and, quite interestingly, w ith h), but its co-ocurrence with h, h, h, 3 
does not seem to be restricted.

I do not believe in the Rösslerian change OEg. [d] > NEg. [c]. It is hardly imaginable 
how  the change would have taken place. If the Semitic ears heard an cajn in Egyptian 
words, it m ust have been an cajn or something very similar, that is either a voiced pha
ryngeal fricative or a voiced epiglottal stop. But in the process o f weakening, [d] is 
prone to change into [z], [j], [1], [r] or to disappear completely. So, if Eg. [c] goes back to 
a dental, it was most probably an “em phasized” dental (alveolar, etc.). We can observe 
something similar, i.e. a change o f an “em phasized” dental into a velar or pharyngeal in 
Aramaic (d > c), Ugaritic (z > g). It can be added to possible sources o f the cajn, that 
some Daghestan languages show the change q  > c(epiglottal), that is, again a glottalized 
sound. In Arabic, cajn is sometimes a secondary variant o f the glottal stop.

Concerning the notorious Eg. dbl and Sem. *sb\ both “finger”, the Semitic word is 
certainly borrowed from Egyptian. As I am  rather close to the Semitic languages, I have 
a good idea of the shapes o f Semitic words and the vocalization of the underlying one 
has an unusual pattem, while such a pattem  was usual in Egyptian. (Compare also with 
Ar. ’itinio “antimony” < Eg. sdmw “A ugenschm inke” or Eg. smt) “Schminke”, cf. Gr. 
siimmi “antim ony” . < Eg.). By the tim e o f the borrowing, Eg. /7  was already [c], of 
course. If I were to find a Semitic relative o f Eg. db\ I w ould venture comparison with 
Ar. qbs “to take up with finger and thumb” (cf. above on possible sources o f c).

For the alleged difficulty w ith borrowing basic words with no cultural im pact as in 
Eg. Š31 > Sem. sr\ both “to begin”, confer the Polish zadecydowač “to decide” with no 
apparent necessity for such a loan. People ju s t use some words, because they “sound 
better”, because they are used by a privileged class. Could it have been similar in ancient 
times?

I created my com patibility theory on Semitic vocabularies and tested it on the Egyp
tian material and found a considerable num ber o f roots that I supposed to be impossible. 
Soon, however, as I was penetrating into the language, many of them proved to be prod
ucts of morphological augm entation o f  sim pler roots that, in turn, conform ed w ith the 
theory. Eventually, upon checking the whole bulk with another dictionary (Hannig), I 
found out that m ost o f the words that stubbornly resisted my rules fall into the following 
categories:
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1. Words beginning w ith 5-. Even after eliminating all the m ore or less apparent instanc
es o f s-causatives and t/i confusions, still enough cases o f st- and sT- are left. Perhaps 
more of them  contain the prefix 5-.

2. Borrowings from  various sources. Self-explaining.
3. Words of uncertain existence, uncertain writing or uncertain meaning. I have decided 

to w ait for m ore evidence.
4. Names o f deities. This group presents special problem s as there are numerous exam

ples o f names that behave quite capriciously. Possible taboo-changes and/or artificial 
words? Com pare w ith cabalistic names for spherical beings to which certain qualities 
are attached based on the sounds forming the name.

Concerning the perm issible combinations in Afro-Asiatic, who can be sure, what was 
possible in AA and w hat was not? W hat if  the items that seem to be reconstructable for 
AA, are results o f assim ilation (contrary to Eg. dissimilatation) and vice versa? This is, 
by the way, one o f those circumstances that m ake com piling a Semitic etymological dic
tionary a  bit difficult. How, for instance, w ill one decide if  a certain root contained a 
glottalized (implosive, emphatic) consonant, if  there seem  to be two such consonants in 
the root? On the basis o f the majority-principle? Or the principle o f probability? And 
which one o f those two was originally glottalized? There are languages, such as pre-Pro- 
to-Indoeuropean, w here combinations of two glottalized consonants seem to be exclud
ed. Others behave in the quite opposite w ay (certain A m erican Indian languages). For 
this reason I have serious doubts concerning the author’s dissimilation rule OEg. s-k/q/g  
< A A  *c’/ č ’/ ď  kZkVg. The examples from  AA languages cited for the support o f this 
process are not unequivocal.

The author states in his foreword that in the dictionary part (starting with volume 2) 
he will present “all alternative views about Egyptian historical phonology and all alter
native etymologies o f the discussed Egyptian roots”. I am sure that such approach will 
be appreciated by every person working in  the field o f Egyptology and Afro-Asiatic 
studies.

Edgar Jarúnek

N u n n ,  John F.: Ancient Egyptian M edicine. British M useum  Press, London, 1997, 240 
Seiten, 80 schwarz-weise Abbildungen. ISBN 0-7141-1906-7, Preis 14,99 GBP

In 1973 ist e rsch ien en  der letzte B and  des g roßen  ägyp to log ischen  W erkes -  
„Grundriß der M edizin der alten Ägypter“ . Ungefähr ein viertel des Jahrhunderts später 
erscheinet das Buch von John F. Nunn, der sich über altägyptische M edizin als Ä rtzt 
und Ägyptologer interessiert. Obwohl sein Buch nicht so detailliert das Thema behan
delt als das obengenannte neunteilige Werk macht, die „Ancient Egyptian M edicine“ ist 
trotzdem sehr ausführliche Arbeit, die zu dem  Bestem gehört was zu dieser Them a auf 
Englisch erschienen ist.

Das Buch ist im Grunde in 10 Kapitel und 4 Nachträge geteilt. Dabei muß man auch 
die Einführung erwähnen, wo ein sehr interessanter Satz eingetragen ist: „Indeed, the 
medical advances o f  the last century have been far greater than the changes between 
pharaonic times and the beginning o f the Victorian era.“ D er Satz charakterisiert das 
ganze Buch, das ohne Vorurteile, praktisch und sachverständig geschrieben ist.
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